
arefullyanalysed - trylis const y, t od B o ec r troghth rvis il pr this t n n It is a' fraud; an uextortion an in
pert chemists' and found t be remarkablypure fused him baptism, until he sohuld bysome oPeanot plodged te it bd with thonè e Justice;I is rimebrying te henvea fer en-
and fret frem ail minera' maLter, ào common learned work have giveu testimony of lis faith, s ide."geance, and theduty 6 ïestitù til
la ther waters of the district. These are facts and repaired the scanda] his former opposition * * * * * andWil exit, principal and iterest, until Lhe

ATHOLIO OHRONILE ' which cannot be called in question, for they are had given. In obedience te this'command the Awfully mad about that ungodly decision last syllable of time.. Ahl Obristi
ReDTED ÀND I'1BLTSHED EYEBY FRIDÂT sgedl

NDA ND. 105 .PUB ùLaIS EERY FBIDAY sensiblô, and have been sworn to by thousands. zealoes neophyte composed his seven books, wLich Judge Routhier bad the audacity te alas I that there should be found men so bliad
At Éc.n19ience, aad seireekiens off salvationoas ta

QILLIES Before the 8th of Fobruary, 1858, from the "'Against the Gentiles," a learned work albeit give in tho Derouin-Archambeault case, the te conscience, and o reckless of alvation as to
rock of the grott ain' question, vhich was weil semewhat wanting in method' and equality of Toronto Leader decrees:--lst. That Judge allow their greed for gain, their inordinate de-

G. E. CLERK, Editor. known te the people of the neighborhood, no style. But the once pagan rhetorician was Routhier shall be dismissed; and 2nd. That no sire of having te lead them into so great a

iEM8 Y E ARLY IN ADV AN CE: drop of water lad ever bea known te poze; anxious for baptism and lad net time te scan Catholic shall in future beappointed to the office crime,

To ail country Subscribers, Two Dollars. If the ever since that day, and at the finger touch of his work with a critical eye, and looked doubt- of Judge! This is evidently a bad case of But what is te be said of those Who take'ad.
*abocriptiafl is nt renewcd at tht expiration cf tht
yEs, thonr se tot r er ae potinud, thtnterm a little child, a large unfailing stream of water less more ta the substance of his vindication hydrophobia, and the halth-inspectors and vantage of our bankrùptcy laws? Are they
hl be Two Dollars and a half. las flowed. than ta its polish. He wrote from the abun- police officers of Torontoe should sec te it in absolved fron the duty of restitution ? I ans-
The Taus Wr ca 2.Teonbchad at the News Depots. 2,To this water numbers have had resource dance of a heart flooded with a new found light, time. The unmannerly cur that bit the poor wer that if they have made a full and truc
To al Subsribers whose papers arc delivered by in cases of sickness; and an innumerable num- rather than by rule of rhetorio. We can for- old woman should be shot without a moment's statement of their difficulties te their creditors

cariers Two Dollars and a half, in advance,; and if ber of perfect and instantane.ous cures are said give him any number of ineligances, springing delay. Also, let the New York dog-extermin- and if those creditors, seeing those difficulties,
etine rending the paper, the S hbshriptica aolibe te have foelowed its use. These cures, toge- from such a cause. la lis book lie carries the ation Act be introduced in its entirety. Young agree te recoive a certain amount, the bankrupt

ahreeThtfiguressftctach Subscribt ddress ther with-the state of those who used the water war into the enemies camp. If Christianity is Britons are liable to catch this kind of hydro- ay without ncruple accept the compounding,
sver> week shows tht date to which e has paid up. have been attested te by numbers of medical the cause of all your misfortunes, how does it phobia, and, as prevention is the best cure, and is for ever absolved from restitution. This
Thug "John Joies, Aug. '71," shows that ha has paid practitioners in France; whose names are pub- happen that these misfortunes were as nme- shoot ail dogs, muzzle or no muzzle, we say. is true, een though one or two creditors should
ap te Âugust>71, and oves his Subscription raOM lished in the volume before us, and of whom rous, if not even more numerous before Chris- If ail Toronto should catch the Leader's mad- declare that they consent only by force of the

S. M. PETTENi & Co., 37 Park Row, and Gro. seme may believe, for aught we know, in the tianity, than since ? and how does it happen, nese, where on carth could theglorious Twelfth law, for those -ereditors are not in safe Con.
BowML & Co., 41 Park Row, are our only authorzed miracles, but of whom others are simply men that Christians and heathens suffer froin them be celebrated with becoming pomp and dis- science who hold out under the hope of getting
Advertismg Agents A New Yrk. of science who record facts, and seek net teoex- alike ? His was a noble vindication crowned turbance! M. J. W. the utmost farthing. This is tvident fron the

MONTREAL, PRIDAÂT, JU/L 24, 1874. plain them. - with a noble reward, a reception intothe bouse- WIrii 'Is S TRUm IT>. intention of the bantruptey laws themselves,

XCCLESIASTICAL CALENDAE. 3. It is affirmed, and generally believed by hold of-the Faith. And w to would answer SHORT SERMONS FOR SINCERE soULS. mince they are made net ony to protect the
JL'r-1874. Catholics that the above recorded sudden, and, the maligners of the Church in like terms. No. 61. creditor from the dishonest debtor, but aiso te

Friday, 24--Vigil ofS S. James. by natural causes, inexplicable flow of water "Ye are Antichrist" yeu tell us. Well! we "Taou SUAT NO-r s-VA."-7th CoM. protect the honest debtor from the harsh and

Suday, 26Ninth after Pentest. fron the arid rock, that these cures of diseases are content te remain so, since according te Is there nothing then that excuses fron re- too exacting creditor ; and te enable the honest
Monday, 27-Of the Octave. by medical men pronounced incurable, are due yen Antichrist has bea from the beginaing. stitution ? Yes, Christian scul, although the- but unfortunate trader to begin life againand
Tuesday, 28-SS. Nazarius and Comp., MM. to a special or miraculous interposition of God, By proving toc much, yu have proved noth- obligation of restitution is, as we have sen, te fight down adversity' and misfortune. Re-Wedaeaday, !29-St. Martba, V. C
Thuraday, 30-0f the Octave. just as the cures which we read of in the Acts ing. "Straight way the Christians to the strict and universal, there are, nevertheless, member, there are times wheu things cease to

NEW S OPFT HEWEE K. of the Apostles, and the accouats of which, if lions !" cries Prince Bismarck, and monks and certain things which either suspend the obliga- belong te their owner and. beceme common

Titre is a comploe Tcrisis l ti EFronch criticised by the light of human reason, are anus and priets and bishops are given over te tion for a time, or remove it altogether. The property. In time of war the general of an

T rinistay. Tc codee Breglie bas been certain net better authenticated than are the the lien famine, te try to make God's Church first of these is physical impossibility. When army may take the frmer's horse, and oblige

seekina te censtitute a Cabinet bnasd on te Wenders of Lourdes-are by many Protest- more obedient te men. It is a powerful argu- Si. Austin says that h o does not make re- the farmer himself to work for the ommon
nts, even in this enlightened nineteenth cen- ment these lions, but vil! net avail. Tht stitution has not truc repentance, and that the good. Se with the bankruptcy laws; for the

od majority'l ite Assembl, but IL 1s said hec tury, attributcd te a miraculous agency. Church survived the lions of the Roman arena, sin will not bcremitted until the thing stolon, or common good of traders, they oblige the Cre-
hlas failed, and that t e ake de Gazes lats We of course presume net te lay down the and she will survive the Prussian lion too.-: the injury donc, is made good te the owner, lie ditor te accept a compound whenever a true
sine been entrusted with the tank. Tht As- w;but we claim te b permitted te hold our SAGERDoS. always adds the words, "if le be able." And, and full statement is furnished.
sembly on the 18th adopted a motion offered owa opinion, in spite of the sneers of Protest- in truth, Christian seul, no man can be held But I have no seruple on this hend. I ean-
b>' M. Woloeslzi, regamding bbceannai re-bym.ioncf Wole ski, b>' the 0 anal re-ants, who have never looked inte the volumin- NOTES AND COMMNT.-A dily contem- obliged te impossibilities. If, therefore, after net pay my debts. I cannot maie restitution,

eus ecvdence upon which our belief is based. perar>', discussing th late debate ad vote a ia-ving beon se unfortunate as te injure your and there is au end of it.
-thus aggravating the linisterial defeats. It We thinik that we show more reason in our the British House of Commons on the motion neighbor, or te steal from him, you have the Weil, Christian soul, there will be an end of
lS expected that the new Ministry will demand oredulity tsa Lie> de la their seeptioism, for fer Home Rule, says:- thing stolen no longer in your possession, nor it if yeu eannot. No one is bound Le impossi-
the postponement of this debate. If it is postree "The result of the vote on IsaacButt's resolution, its equivalent la goods or in monty, jeu are bilities. But take care lest your cannot be iltht f tfs ebae. f l lepos at least examine, befone eri p-povdg foraaiProvncial Pr1immet for Irelan d-ýiseuia ti
pined the viole Left and tie Bonapsmtistes ill rvdn oaPovnilPr-ae

vote forthe dissolution fth BoAssemblr Tht i on. Protes.tants, on the other hand, assume nadefeat o tht lno Ral amevement bo nvote f no longer bound te restitution because yeu are reality il not. "I cannot," is indeed a legi-
Vo O t s b. tint miracles in the nineteenth century are im- 458 to 61, and theI renunciationof all sympathy with in a state which renders restitution absolutely timate excuse both before mcn and ange], be-

ef Mlinisterial cabinet is considered a blev te possible, and conclude therefore that the re. lnmust co f both th Reat partes a En impossible. But do net think for a moment, that cause necessity lias no law. But «I will not,"
the Bonapartists, who arc now without a re- eorded Wonders of Lourdes are false, since no case la hopeless." because under such circumstances jeu are net at is net only no excuse, but it is a crime; it is

presentative in te cabinet. Napolon Lannes' matter how weli supported by human testimony Net at al l Remember the dificulties that present bound, that therefore yen can never more the consenting to the sin; it is the sin itseif.
Duke of Montebello, died on the 20th i t is -no amount of human testimony can establish attended the passing of the Emancipation Act. be bound. No! Christian soul, this would be You cannot forsooth! WelthIltere are honest

7 a the fact of a miracle in our own age. O'Connell aiàd his few friends had te contend a grave errer. Physical impossibility absolves debtors who do all in their power to psy their
tandem telegraphs tic probabiity cf foreign m-.a- against an ignorant people, a bigoted Parlia- fron restitution ouly se long as it exista; in debts; who retrench ail in order te pay aIl;
tervention in Spain is much discussed there. "THE CHRISTIANS TO THE LIeNs I-Gis- ment, and an intriguing King. It as enly other words, it onl suspends the obligation who egive themselves barely the necessities of
A special te the Daily Ne.ws from Vienna says tianos ad leones! It is Archbishop Manning, after many angry debates and adverse votes and does not destroy it. Hence, as seon as re. life in order te pay vhat is necessary; with
the journals of that city suggest that the Eu- we believe, who somewhere claims as a ffthl that the Bill passed amidat groans of despair turning prosperity or altered circumstances re- these their cannot will hold good before beaven -
rapean powera collectivoly urge France te mark of the truc church, that abe i called from both Lords and Commons; and hen itc move the impossibility and render ypu able te and earth. But, alas! how many debtors are
prohibit ail Freteh support te Carlists who .Antichrist. And in soth the posr Catholie was brought te George IV. te receive the royal make restitution, that moment the obligation there who can find money t gamble, te
cross tie Spanish frontier on account of bar- Church, if we are te believe ber enemies, has assent, tears of bitter disappointient and rage revives as fresh as ever, and yu becomebound smoke, for drink, for amusements, for dren?,
barities practised by their forces. A Car- many and grave ains te answer for. Germany flowed from hie Majesty's eyes. And in that to restitution. who yet cannot fmd one shilling wherewith to
list telegram from Bayonne declares Don accuses her of tbinking more of her God, than memorable year of 1829, how haughty, how The second cause which dispenses with the pay their debts? With these their cannot is
Alphonso entered Cuencaonn the 16th instant of ier King ; of considering the divine law powerful, how durable, appeared the Ohurch obligatien of restitution is the fret and willing indeed will not. With tiese every shilling
and levied a contribution o? £32,000 sterling. aboe tIc human. A gave accusation doubt- as Established by Law in Ireland! To-day, remission of the debt by the creditor. It is spent in gaming, every cigar, everyglass, every
Two thousand of the garrison fell prisoners in- less in the eyes of men, to whom religion is a poor thing, it is down in the dust, despised, on record, that when a certain pious priest had idle amusement, every unnecessary expense in
to his hands. Deorees have been issued de- more engine of State polity, or a mare matter and trampled upon. They who demanded its been robbed of his mony by robbers, lie called dress la a fre s thef, because e defrauding e?
claring ail Hpain in a state of seige, and seqous- et public decen'cy; but hardly a grave charge disestablishment a few years ago, wore laughed out after them, saying: "My brothers, I make their creditors. It is against these that the
tratilng- the property of Carlists, whose estates with those, who believe, that Jesus Christ and at just as the Home Ruler are laughed at yen a present of that which jeu have stolen, terrible sentence of condemnation is already

will b hcld liable te a he'y penalty te the re- lis teaching are a reality. In human warfare nov; they vert voted down la Parliamont lest jeu should be dprived cf heaven Lhrough pronounced, because they will net taie Lt:
latives of the Republicans slain, and crsating a there have been many and great changes. The by large majorities, just as thei Home Rulers want of restitution." And, in truthl, le had manns te repair the ipjury they have done.
2ecial reserve of 125,000 men. Chevalier catapult lias given way te the Krupp Can- are voted down now; but in the end they tri- the power. Every one is allowed te give of It is true we can make restitution, but it

Nigra, Italian Minister te France, was present non. The trireme with its triple range of umphed, and se shall triumph the friends of his own gods te whomsoever h. pleasés; and this moment l woald bc difficult and incon.
at afete given at Avignon inhonor of Petrarch, oars, crawling through the water like a migbty Home Rte, net ts session, pehaps net tht if Lhe geods have aiready gene fronim, ho n renient.
and in the course of a speech took occasion te spider as been replaced by tieiron clad pro- n
deolare that Italy was oternally gratefal te pelled by steam bearing don upon its eneies 1
France, and he rejoiced in being able te givo like seme linge phantem of a dream. But ln
assurances of cordial friendship between the ler tactios against the Oburcliof Ged, the
two countries. Cuenca surrendered te the world las made ne pregress. The ame eld
Carlists on the 15th inst. rusty weapons, vhich ahe used in olden tues,

THE0hestil uses at the present day; Tertullian
from the Frencli of Mgr. de Segur, by Anna
T. Sadlier. D. & J Sadlier, New York, and bishop Manning have the sane eld tacties te h
Notre Dame Street, Montreal. Sent fre meet. " Christinnesnadleones 1" I The g

by mail on receipt of 45 cents. Christians te the liens" is tecry of yesterday A
,This is an elegant little book, which we hope as of to-day.IlIf the Tiber overflews te the a

'may obtain a large number of renders in Can- valu," says Tertullin, «or the Nue doas net a
ada. The subjeet of which it treats is ont rise; if the veather la unsonsonable; if an s
whieh of late years has caused much discussion earthquake, famine or -pestilence lappen, the s
as well amongst Protestants as amongst Cath-
clics; by the latter the W onders are believed ciStraight va>'the Christins te the liens." a
in-not indeed as au article of faith necessary poor Catholie Chureli! it las many and grier.
te salvation- bat, as amply supported by the us aite aswer for. And ln Origen's tEme
best of human testimony, that of oye-witnesses, the same c1amoý arose upon the leait misfor- w
men of education, of professional ability and tuno; the Goda vert augry vitlim nne.a t
unimpeachable integrity ; by the firt named, cout offthe ahristian religion. And Âme- t
or Protestants, they are simply discarded as blus tee after bis conversion figlts the sane
impossible, and unworthy of serious examina- vdrfare. 11e vas a oelebrated rheterician, this
tien. Arnoblus, and a native et Sicca, lu Affrica, about b

. And yet they are worthy of attentive consi- the ime wen Diecletian vere the purpe.- Z
deration. It is recorded how on a certain dayEdueated a pagan, ana vitht warm bleod t
at a certain well known spot a simple peasant e? Afries.ilabis reins, lie cafed as ho beheld t
girl declared Lhat an apparition of the Blessed tle pregress Christianity was making tlrough- t
Virgin had heen made te ber. lHow in theut the vend. Ris profession had ebliged b
grotto where this occurred, the said Bernadette, hlm te rend beth the ancient sud ten) me.
in the presence of a large concourse of spec- dem aubIers,and liehuadacquired an extensive b
tators, many who camé there to scoff, at theknewje o? ail pagan theolcgy. But God f
bi4ding, as lhe hersèlf asserted, of the appari- Iad marked lu eut fer bis ova, and b>'dreams V
tion, kneeling down seratched with her fingers (csomnhls cempulsus," as St. Jerome expresses a
the dry, arid rock of the grotto whence noi,) led hlm te the faitb. Like St. Paul, ho s
water had ever previously been known to fow; ad long violentI>'cembated the Catholic b
and how immediately from the rock there Clurcli, sud likY St. Paul, lie vas led b>'a
gushed forth a stream of limpid wator, which vision te Gad. The conversion of sud a man
rapidly inereasing in volume, las never since aoulDnt but have iLs effeot upen the miaseofft
eeased te flow at the rate of--for it bas been the men o? intellect lu these day; but la rder e
inenùda-about5,100quatts;per heur. Thette make this feet more lastig, as lias pte

iext, but before the dissolution of the present
Parliament.

The same writer calls Dr. Butt a "dema-
ogue," and associates other lard adjectives
with a name honored by intelligent and patriotic
Irishmen the world over, And Rho is this
pignMy penny-a-liner Who dares te speak so dis-
espectfully of honest men ? le is one of a
undred unprincipled and necessarily corrupt
cditors (!) who received bread from the late
Ministry, to say everything good of their party
and everything bad of their oppenents, and wo
re now fed by the present Ministry, to Je
imilar dirty work in their interests. Enough
aid.
Another contemporary, treating the same

ubject, saya:-
" As to the present agitation, it may seera difficult

o discountenance it on logical or natural grounds,
or the Irish have a right te self-government, as
well as ether races; but it is argued, on the othe,
ide, that the majority are not agreed upon the ques-
ion nor the precise systei to be set up, aid that
he bulk of the wealth nud intelligence of the is-
and is hostile to a change."

The arguments of the I" oher side" are two
ig, thumping lies. In 'the first place, the
majority of the people are agrecd upon a sys-
emr of Home Rule, and that system is precisely
he one which was set up at the Conference in
lhe Rotando, and to support which,sixty mem-
bars, with Dr. Butt as leader, wert returned
t the late elections. One of them, Mr. Smyth,

bas since dissented, and pronounced himself in
avor of the extreme measure, Repenl, but the
oice of the nation commands him either to
.ccept the programme of the Rotundo, or re-
ign. la the second place, granting that the
ulk of the weaLh and intelligence of loyal
ulster is opposed to a change, certain it i, that
n the other three provinces, the balk of the in-
elligence and wealth-the wealth of absentees
excepted--i in favor of a change-and is
determined to secure a change. A tour

net obliged te reclaim them
Christian soul that this re
ligation of restitution abso
guilt of the sin. By no i
robbers took the priest's n
guilty before God of the
stealing, and if the prieBt,b
present of the things stolen,d
obligation of restitution, led
away with the necessity of ce
mental repentance. In ever
we must keep two things dist
stealig, and the duty of res
the duty of restitution be re
gift, of the owner, or by an
sin of stealing still remains,
forgiven by God ; throughî
penance, if jcu like, but0
count through God. Buti
duty of restitution should b
it is necessary that the rem
the rightful owner, and *itl
ing consent, net obtained bj
presentation. And herle let1
no means uncommon. A W
a debt say of a hundred doll
comes to him demanding pay
knowing the expense of law
when debts are collected by
part onl> goes t the credi
" I owe you one hundred doll
but te collect it you will h
the lawyers and a third te
fifty, or sue me. I am doin
by offering you se much." T
ing, alas I thec pense off l
glorious uncertainty of the
nothing, morsover, wherewithi
sits down and writes a receip
dollars out of consideration
this receipt a frce and volu
the other flfty? .No, Chris

a. I do net ay, It is inconvelient, jou say. And depend
mission of the ob- upon it, it is equally ineonvenient, if not more
ilves from all the se, to your oreditor to be without it. You
cans. When t have had the benefit of the thing bought and
noney, thy wore unpaid for. He has paid for it and given it to
grievous crime of yen, to remain out of his pay, or, if it is a thing
by making them a scolen, yon, net being the owner, have had the
did away with the use o? it for a certain time, and he, the owner,
did not thereby do has been deprived of it for that same time.
unfession and sacra- Whiom I ask, is the more inconvenienced? And
y crime of stealing indeed, Christian seul, if you wait to make
int-the crime of restitution of what you have unjustly acquired,

titution. Though or for injuries done until it shall appear to yo
moved by the fret convenient, depend upon ityou wili neyer make
ty other cause, the restitution, because to the man so greedy of
and ean oaly b money, s bound down by a desire of having,
the sacramentof A to have bêen guilty of theft or unjustice, it

no less on that ne- must always be inconvenient to deprive
in order that the himself of what he possessea, it will al.
e done away Witi, ways b irksore to give up those
ission be made by things on whicl he has set so greedy a
h his free and Will- heart. And when you did the injury to your
y fraud ro miare- neighbor; or when you took what was not
us take a case by yorms; or when you incurred these debts; why
ell-to-do man owes did you not ien forecast this inconvenience Of
ars. His creditor restitution? vwhy did not the anticipation of
'ment. The debtor the irksomnenescs of making. good the injry
w suits, and that deter you from doing it ? No I Christian soul,
our courts a amall you are bound to restitution ifpossible, not i
tor, eays to him, conveniet. Jse then your utmost endeavors
ars I acknowledge, to makoe it. Retrench all superfluities-deny
ave to give balf to yourself evry indulgence. In making restiti-
the court. Take tion yu are not giving what belongs to Yeu,

g yeu a kindasos but what beloegs to him wom you make re-
The creditor kjow- stitution; Yeu are giving back wiat yu have
aw suit$, and the had the use of or the ejoyment of for som
law, and having time; yeu are returming what 'you have de-
al to fee a lawyei, prived the owner,of since you were .guilty of
t for one lundred the robery or since you contracted the,.debt.

of the fifty. Is

ntary remission of Astret car tracij aobing laid down on St.
tisa seul, by' no Ctherin, bétwen Beury.and Sb. LaWreinco streeti.
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